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2003 U.S. Cargo Trailer, 8x20 (title included); 1992 Custom Fab flatbed trailer w/ side walls, 7000lb gross weight, w/ title; Miller 

Bobcat 250 NT Welder Generator, 20 hp engine, 250 amp, 10,000 watts, 85.7 hrs; Millermatic 140 w/ Auto-Set mig welder; 34-

ton Iron Oak commercial wood splitter wth Honda GX 340 motor; (Trailers, Welders, Woodspliter selling @ 12 Noon) Tool Boxes – 

Husky, Ultima, Tractor Supply (truck bed); Knaack Monster Box Model 1010; Knaack Storage-master Chest Mod. 90; (2) Craftsman 

tool boxes; Titan alum. plank 2’ x 20’ 500lb rating; Step Ladders - Werner step ladder 8’,10’, 12’, 300lb rating,;  Revarc HD truck 

ramp; Jackson wheelbarrow for brick; Levels - Stabila 10”, 16”, 32”, 24”, 5’, 78”, 96”, 48” plus cases; Extendable (plate to plate) 

Stabila 7’ to 12’4”, 6’ to 10’4”; Wooden 6’; new case; Hougen HMD magnetic drill; Hougen HMD 150 magnetic drill; Paslode 

16 ga cordless nail gun; (2) dremel kits; Rockwell Sonicrafter XZ corded multi-tool w/ new blades; Rockwell Versacut corded mini 

circular saw w/ laser 3 3/8”; Central Hydraulics hydraulic punch drive kit mod. 96718 (up to 2 3/8” holes); Dewalt corded belt 

sander 3”x2”; Dewalt heavy duty 4 ½” angle grinder; Dewalt ½” corded impact drill; Porter Cable ¼” laminate router Model 7301 

HD Power Unit; Porter Cable belt sander 3”x21”; Porter Cable plate joiner kit; Porter Cable 2 ½” x 14” compact belt sander; Porter 

Cable plunge router ½” or ¼” (693LRPK); Porter Cable 20V Max 11-piece oscillating tool; Porter Cable 5” Random Orbit Sander 

20V Max; Drill Doctor corded drill bit sharpener; Milwaukee Perceuse ½” (13mm) Hole-Hawg; Bosch 3¼” planner; Craftsman 

large mechanical wrenches up to 2 ½”; 16-piece ¾” socket set; Pittsburgh Professional 21-piece 1” drive socket set (1 5/8 – 3 1/8); 

Pittsburgh Professional 10-piece truck impact 1” drive socket set;; misc. tap & die sets; Rotozip spiral saw w/ blades; Kett electric 

power shear mod. KD-440; one section of Baker scaffolding; forklift fork extenders; Silsaw 10” table saw; Cub Cadet 33” walk-behind 

wide cut mower 10.5 hp, 4 frd, 1 reverse spd; Poulan 5ph rototiller; Cub Cadet 173cc OHV self-propelled push mower; Hilti Tools - 

; ST 1800-A18 cordless screwdriver; TE22 elec. hammer drill; TE92 chipping drill; PRA 25 rotating laser incl. beacon; WSJ 850-EB 

corded jigsaw w/ blades; ST-1800 corded adj. torque metal construction screwdriver; TE 2-S hammer drill; SFL 18-A cordless light; 

VC 75-1-A22 cordless vacuum; TE DRS-D dust removal system; TE 80-ATC rebar pounder; S1 100 electric impact drill; WSL 267-

E 7 ¼” skill saw w/  WGS 1400-S track; SIW 18T-A ½ impact drill; DX 460-MX power-actuating nail gun; (2) SFH 18-A cordless 

drills; SB 4-A22 cordless band saw w/ blades; WSC 167 7 ¼” corded circular saw; PA 911 laser stand; SC 60W-A36 cordless 7 ¼” 

worm drive circular saw; WSC 7.25-A36 7 ¼” cordless circular saw; GX120 concrete pin gun; Hilti Kit –( SD 4500-A18 cordless 

drywall drill; WSR 18-A cordless Sawzall; SD M1 self-feeding screw gun attachment); AG 500-A18 5” cordless grinder w/ DG-EX 

125/5” vacuum attachment; SID 4-A22 cordless impact drill; SD 4500 corded drywall gun; UD 30 ½” corded drill; DCG 500-S 

5” corded grinder w/ blades; TE 16-C corded hammer drill; WSR 900-PE corded Sawzall; WSR 1400-PE corded saw-zall; (2) TE 

6-A cordless hammer drills (36V); HG 700 angle grinder in metal case; TE 30-A36 cordless hammer drill; WYCO 994 Flex Shaft 

Concrete Vibrator; 

MILLER QUALITY TOOL AUCTION

Saturday, October 1st- 9:00 am 
Church of Christ in Christian Union - 5230 Route 104, Mount Pleasant Mills, PA 
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Multivibe 4-stroke GX35 vibrating power screed, w/ 6’ & 12’ blade boards; Construction Tools - EOOD tamp plate w/ Honda 

motor; Milwaukee 12” (305mm) sliding compound miter saw; Level cases; Honda EU2200i generator; Castex LS-1700 floor buffer; 

Campbell Hausfeld 5hp 13-gal air compressor; Dewalt Tough System organizer – ( Bostitch 150 psi 6-gal oil-free air compressor 

combo pack, Item #253002; SB-1850BN Brad Nailer, SB-150SX Finish Stapler, SB-1664FN Finish Nailer); Master mechanic 10” 

bench top drill press, 120V, 16Hz; Skil band saw 59 ½”; Delta bench top sander, 4” belt & 6” disc; Delta universal wet/dry grinder, 

mod. 23-700, 200 rpm;  *NEW* Porter Cable 12” deluxe dovetail jig, mod. 4212; Porter Cable Bammer cordless nailer; Pair of stilts; 

Victor Journeyman Professional acetylene torch kit; 2000 lb & 6000 lb pull-capacity come- along’s: 5” Larin BVP-5” vice; Boxes 

of ratchet straps: (2) 4”x27” commercial ratchet straps, (2) 3” commercial ratchet straps & more…; Framing squares; Grease guns; 

Jumper cables; Case of plumbing supplies; Black and Decker Kit –(3/8” shorty drill, 1/2” electric drill, 3/8” electric drill); Mixers; 

2 organizers of Dremel accessories; Toolbox of elec. supplies/tools; misc. welding coats, gloves, magnets, rods, etc.; Dayton beam 

clamp; Game cart; Pop rivet guns; cant hook; draw knife; box of STIHL ear muffs; STIHL NG7 (for joining chainsaw chains); Boxes 

of STIHL chainsaw chains- (3/8” 1.3mm ,050” L100’ – 1 box, 3/8” 1.6mm ,063” L25’ – 2 boxes, 3/8”P 1.3mm ,050” L100’ – 1 

box, .404” 1.6mm ,063” L100’ – 1 box); Misc. grinding/sanding whls – (14”x1/8” cut-off blade, 4 ½” & 7 ¼” cut-off blade, 4 1/2” 

concrete grinding whls, 7” sanding whls (60 grit); sanding belts; Roberts extendable floor roller; Compact tripod stand; door carts; 

transmission jack; rebar tiers; chalk line supplies; tie-down anchors; mover’s dolly; air hose; misc, shop lights; 12x2 & communication 

wire; misc. organizers, including Milwaukee; box of hole saws & blades; Central Machinery chain hoist; Craftsman ¼” router bits/

cutters; Wesco Industrial Products 4400lb pallet jack, 6’7”;linoleum roller; box of large wrenches; misc. shovels (flat, 20lb sledge, 

concrete hoe, garden rakes, machetes); rebar bender for up to #5 bar; Saw horses; Pry bars; Snap-On L873 ratchets, 1”; Creeper; misc 

ladders, one scaffolding (500 lb rating); concrete straight edges & finishing tools; Xtreme 3.5-gal industrial concrete sprayer; mason 

tools; ¾” torque wrench; pallet puller; *NEW* Wall-Board Tools alum. bench; Paslode cordless framing nailer; Porter Cable cordless 

brad nailer; Makita palm sander; Bolt cutters; camera stands; Pentax 18-55 35mm camera; box of cabinet clamps; clevises & hooks; 

bottle jacks - Black Jack 12-ton hyd, 30-ton hyd bottle jack; chain binder; toolbox of metal benders; *NEW* 100ft 10/3 20amp 

extension cord plus several used; box of hammers; misc. clamps (incl. Dewalt); assorted SDS drill bits; drywall tools; box of harnesses; 

lunch boxes; wire brushes; padlocks; box of staple guns; bag of Hilti grinding wheels/blades; toolbox of coping saws, hand saws, etc.; 

Metal Fastenal storage box w/ sliding drawers; box of sawzall blades; misc. nails, screws, etc.; Milwaukee 8 ¼” worm drive; fuel line 

tools; box of caulk guns (including Hilti); Craftsman box of taps, drill bits, counter syncs, etc.; assortment of snips; plastic toolbox of 

sockets; Power grip window vacuum cups; wrenches; box of screwdrivers (Klein, Milwaukee); toolbox of bearing caps, locks, padlocks, 

trailer balls old antique hand cuffs ( pat may 2, 1899 w/ key); Stihl TS 510 14” demo saw; Stihl HT 131 pole saw; Stihl HT 100 pole 

saw; Stihl MS 880 chain saw; Stihl 024 AV chain saw; Stihl 011 AVT chain saw; Stihl 021 chain saw; Stihl 039 chainsaw; Stihl BR 

600 leaf blower;

Visit longsauction.com to view a full listing & pictures

No buyers fee or tax - Bring a chair - Food by Christian Union Church

Long's Auction Service - AU001702L

Mifflintown, PA 717-436-9565
Cash or Good PA Check
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What was your starting position, and with 

which company? 

Project Manager in 2008 for eciConstruction 

What is your current position, with which 

company?

Administrator for eciConstruction

How long have you worked at eci? 

14 years +/-? My journey with eci began in 

2008 as a PM for a one time fast track project. 

Then off & on as a PM & PA part time. Until 

2015 when I became a full time (PA) Project 

Administrator.

What is your favorite thing about your job and 

the company you work for? 

I came out of an early retirement to work for 

eci and I like to share my experiences with the 

project managers and superintendents. Trouble 

shooting and problem solving never grows old. 

The appreciation I feel for my efforts here, is 

something I hadn’t seen in my previous 25 years 

working in this industry. I am truly blessed to 

work for this company and “Family”!

EMPLOYEE SPOTLIGHT

Mark's family

Mark's Garden Bounty
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What are your hobbies?

Whatever my family’s interests are?? We go to 

everything the kids & grand kids do! Baseball, 

Wrestling, Soccer, Rodeo, MMA, Wrestling, 

Football, Hunting, Fishing, Crabbing, Body Surfing, 

Corn Hole, Swimming, Cart Racing and did I 

mention WRESTLING!! I garden a little, love to 

cook, grill & smoke stuff and play golf although not 

very well.

What is something about you that your co-workers 

might not know?

My life changed on New Year’s Eve, 1983 in 

Pittsburgh, when I accepted Jesus and proposed 

to my wife Connie all at the same time. Of course 

she didn’t believe me and made me call my mother 

@ 2:00 AM. This February will be 40 years. I don’t 

believe it was a coincidence that is also, the same 

year I met Bill Eichelberger for the first time.

If you were stranded on a deserted island with only 

one thing, what would you take?

My wife! We can get through anything together! 

Plus I would never hear the end of it if I was 

anywhere near a beach and didn’t take her with me!

What else is there you would like to share?

Life is short. Enjoy the moment and people around 

you. Be a giver and not a taker and always give lots 

of love. Everyone needs more of it!!
Holden Beach Crabs

Mark's kids, Ryan, Jennifer, Jason & Eric
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Click the picture above or the link below to view the jobsite videos. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=egbWCQoADKQ

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K0dYla77Y-w
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Steve Lis was the Project Manager for this 

project for the Schuylkill Area School 

District. Scott Eichelberger and Nate 

Goodyear estimated the project, and Gary 

Smith was the project Superintendent.  

 

The project was a 30,000-square-foot indoor 

sports complex, consisting of a 50-yard indoor 

turf field, training area, exercise rooms, and 

weight training area. Exterior finishes include 

metal siding, a TPO (Thermoplastic Polyolefin) 

roof system, thin brick veneer, and radius metal 

panels. Interior finishes consisted of a poured 

track with an elevated surface around the 

perimeter of the turf field, rubber flooring for 

the weight room and exercise areas, as well as 

carpet and paint. This project was originally on 

a 10-month schedule, however, through change 

orders requested by the owner, eciConstruction 

created a parking lot for football games and 

a ticket booth for the football arena, which 

extended the project's duration to a 14-month 

schedule. 

SCHUYLKILL HAVEN SPORTS CENTER

Scott Eichelberger Nate Goodyear

Estimator Estimator 

Steve Lis Gary Smith

Project Manager Superintendent
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Steve Lis was the Project Manager for 
the Penn State University Airport. 
Dave Maldonado and Justin Peachy 
estimated the project, and Gabe 
Newman was the Superintendent.  
 
The 13-month project consisted of 
a cast-in-place foundation, masonry 
bearings, structural steel bar joists, 
and decking. Exterior finishes on the 
project included radius metal roof 
panels, masonry veneer, ground face 
and split face veneer, metal radius 
over the ARFF bays, and standing 
seam over the office area. Interior 
finishes included color-stained 
concrete, interior ground face veneer, 
casework, countertops, epoxy floors 
in the ARFF bays, and carpeting in 
the office. 

PSU AIRPORT & FIRE FIGHTING BUILDING (ARFF)

Steve Lis Gabe Newman

Project Manager Superintendent

Dave Maldonado Justin Peachy

Estimator Estimator
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https://www.facebook.com/eciGroupDillsburg

https://www.facebook.com/eciService

https://www.facebook.com/MidStateME

https://www.facebook.com/eciWireless

https://www.facebook.com/eciConstruction
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Remember, eciGroup is always 
looking for ways to improve! 
You can head out to our website 
and submit your comments or 
suggestions in the form at: 

http://www.ecigroup.us/Contact

SUGGESTIONS

124 West Church Street Dillsburg, PA 17019

(717) 638-2000

ecigroup.us 


